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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 
 
In the last week before August recess, both the House and Senate are trying to make progress on several 
legislative fronts including moving a workforce bill in Senate HELP, PBM Legislation in the Senate Finance 
Committee, Senate Appropriations bills, and potentially a health care package in the House Ways and 
Means Committee.  Additionally, H.R. 2544, Securing the U.S. Organ Procurement and Transplantation 
Network Act is expected to go to the floor this week.  The floor vote follows a hearing last Thursday in 
the Senate Finance Committee that featured this legislation (summary).   

Legislative Activity 

On Wednesday, the Senate HELP Committee is poised to take up Chairman Sander’s sweeping $20 
billion workforce bill (summary/press release/section by section /text) that would reauthorize the 
Community Health Center Fund, the National Health Service Corps (NHSC), Teaching Health Center 
Graduate Medical Education (THCGME), as well as fund an additional 10,000 Medicare Graduate 
Medical Education slots, and fund programs aimed at increasing the nursing, dental, and behavioral 
workforce.  Senator Sanders’ bill follows the introduction of HELP Committee Ranking Member Bill 
Cassidy’s own bill, which is a much slimmer bill that mirrors legislation the House Energy & Commerce 
Committee unanimously passed in May as part of the PATIENT Act.  The two parties are very far apart in 
their approach to reauthorize legislation that is set to expire on September 30. 

On Thursday the Senate Finance Committee will be the next Congressional Committee to markup 
pharmacy benefit manager legislation (summary).   The Senate HELP Committee, Senate Commerce 
Committee, the House Education and the Workforce Committee, and the House Energy & Commerce 
Committee have all passed up their own legislation focused on increasing transparency of prescription 
drug costs and rebates and PBM practices.  The House Ways and Means Committee could potentially 
unveil their own health focused package this week, that would include PBM reform, and quickly move it 
through the Committee.  Ultimately all these bills will likely be combined into a single health package, 
including the workforce and PAHPA reauthorization bills.  Timing and likelihood of enactment, however, 
remains undetermined.   

Appropriations Markups continue this week as well.  The Senate Appropriations Committee is 
scheduled to mark up their Labor-HHS bill on Thursday.  The current agreed upon allocation for Labor-
HHS in the Senate is a 6% cut, not as drastic as the 30% cut the House Appropriations Committee 
passed.  However, Senate Appropriations Committee Chair Patty Murray (D-WA) and Vice Chair Susan 
Collins (R-ME) reached agreement to tack on nearly $14 billion in additional fiscal 2024 spending to 
Senate appropriations bills.  This will be done through emergency spending.  Labor-HHS will get an 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/house-bill/2544/actions?s=1&r=2&q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22organ+transplantation%22%5D%7D
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/senate-finance-subcommittee-on-health-care-hearing-on-the-cost-of-inaction-and-the-urgent-need-to-reform-the-u-s-transplant-system/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/committee-chairman-sanders-releases-legislation-to-fund-and-expand-the-health-care-workforce-including-doctors-nurses-mental-and-behavioral-health-providers-midwives-community-health-workers-fami/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXf8Qs3DSrrcW8nSr5l7dGCYXW4vJbXQ519ss2N2VVBC93lScZV1-WJV7CgPmnW3NdWlH5_-sbbW89vjJP7ddpJcW3dLlQW6pHW_4W3yZ8f_5NTgPHW4vkZt36Gx7wFN3SfSwhpb0hvW6QmxXv6HkZplN2vxDDVvX0QfW73nnxh2XbZBFV9F3Bl2Jr89FW1b-Ltm5_rlThW1Xp5JW40HvxqVFzqdY3l-_4xN830SXC3q1YgW5-nWlD467lSYW2B27p81L1b1RW6Fkxm18V3cQCN106kFjbQZqPW4Fm9MD7T77gHW2gtz155Qmj1sW1D3S1F5w5CP0W21-Wf37Ng5FrVXgbSN3gqxrWW7VJQbg3KMzjPVX7pxT7XGPNgW7qYkn-8wFsbQN4vnqcKVqdC_W4cww5W4z30b0W166FVp562vSDW2rjQxP9j7T-l35hW1
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXf8Qs3DSrrcW8nSr5l7dGCYXW4vJbXQ519ss2N2VVBBV3lScGV1-WJV7CgKqnVX813z4v9mdYW27gsgd4v2PnkN88CdRGq-HQbW6nTR685jPn8xN4KZHKP3NP0PW8wQqR74PtZvWW2zDv8k7WHbKmN84Xl8px6-yKW2N9Vk25kJzMLW7Cwlxj2mLVvqW2H6ZFT80HTS9W5x2tc043D_07W69TgN08s5Bs0W1txcCx6GyNB3W2tVTPt8DcShZW7FbdnV5zhy1YW2Jg5dz865B-zW7DvnGT76zFfvW9bKpRn10g2PXW1_MVDp7nkvjPW6wk6HK22WhKCW4jfxLV88wyKWW5qF2wb62H64GW5c39_-446bz-W1KB5Ld8-TDJKN2xbS4KD7S_QW13k3rr2w5kqfW5MB0vk41bX4q355g1
https://www.help.senate.gov/ranking/newsroom/press/ranking-member-cassidy-introduces-legislation-to-avert-senate-stall-on-reauthorizing-community-health-center-funding-and-other-public-health-programs
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/committee-members-introduce-pbm-transparency-bill/
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additional $2 billion through this mechanism.  The House Labor-HHS bill passed Subcommittee over a 
week ago but it has yet to be scheduled for full Committee markup.  

Regulatory Update  

The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) is reviewing a slew of rules, though we are unlikely to see 
any drop this week. No new rules have cleared OMB review. OMB is reviewing the following: 
 

• Minimum staffing standards for long-term care facilities – Proposed rule would address staffing 
requirements at long-term care facilities, including nursing homes. Industry pushback has delayed 
the release of the rule, initially intended for June. Stakeholders are meeting with OMB in early 
September, meaning we are unlikely to see the proposal until the fall.  
  

• Medicaid and CHIP – Final rules intended to simplify the processes for eligible individuals to 
enroll and retain eligibility in Medicaid, CHIP and the Basic Health Program. The first final rule 
expected in September 2023 will remove barriers and facilitate enrollment of new applicants, 
particularly those dually eligible for Medicare and Medicaid. The second final rule expected in 
February 2024 will implement changes to align enrollment and renewal requirements for most 
individuals in Medicaid and promote maintenance of coverage.  
 

• Fiscal year 2024 Medicare payment final rule – Policy and payment updates for acute care 
hospitals, inpatient psychiatric facilities, skilled nursing facilities, inpatient rehabilitation facilities, 
and hospice. Final action is not expected until November.  

 
This Week in Health Policy 
 
Mon. (7/24) 

• 11:00am – USCCR Meeting: Social Status of Black Men/Boys – The U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights (USCCR) holds a summit of the Commission on the Social Status of Black Men and Boys 
focused on policy initiatives that address systemic issues affecting the Black community. Details.  

• 1:00pm – Briefing: State of Homelessness – The Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, the 
National Low Income Housing Coalition, and the National Alliance to End Homelessness hold a 
media briefing to discuss the national state of homelessness. Details.  
 

Tue. (7/25)  
• 12:00pm – Urban Institute Discussion: Long COVID – The Urban Institute holds a discussion 

titled “Early Insights on Long COVID, Chronic Illness, and Economic Well-Being.” Details.  
• 2:00pm – Brookings Discussion: Armed Forces Mental Health – The Brookings Institute holds 

a discussion with Rep. Adam Smith (D-WA) on the importance of addressing mental health in 
the armed forces. Details.  

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=318762
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=321716
https://www.usccr.gov/meetings/2023/07-24-act-now-summit
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_UVSfkhWZSvqWn-pR57DkhQ#/registration
https://www.urban.org/events/early-insights-long-covid-chronic-illness-and-economic-well-being
https://www.brookings.edu/events/lost-and-broken-rep-adam-smiths-reflections-on-mental-health-health-care-and-the-us-armed-forces/
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• 3:00pm – Hearing: AI Regulation – The Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Privacy, Technology, 
and the Law holds an oversight hearing to examine artificial intelligence, focusing on principles 
for regulation. Details.  
 

Wed. (7/26)  
• 9:00am – Markup: Cybersecurity – The Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs 

Committee holds a business meeting to consider several cybersecurity related bills, among 
others. Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: Migrant Children – The House Energy and Commerce Subcommittee on 
Oversights and Investigations holds a hearing to examine the Department of Health and Human 
Services (HHS) Office or Refugee Resettlement (OCR) with HHS Secretary Xavier Becerra. 
Details.  

• 10:15am – Hearing: Pandemic School Closures – The House Education and The Workforce 
Subcommittee on Early Childhood, Elementary, and Secondary Education holds a hearing to 
examine the impact of pandemic school closures on students. Details.  

• 10:30am – Markup: Primary Care Health Care Workforce – The Senate Health, Education, 
Labor, and Pensions Committee holds a business meeting to consider its legislation to fund and 
expand the health care workforce (Impact Health Policy Summary). Details.  

• 10:30am – HITAC Meeting: Pharmacy Interoperability – The Health Information Technology 
Advisory Committee (HITAC) holds a meeting of the Pharmacy Interoperability and Emerging 
Therapeutics Task Force to discuss program updates. Details.  

• 2:00pm – Markup: PBM Legislation – The Senate Finance Committee will hold a markup of 
legislative proposals to modernize and enhance federal prescription drug programs. Details. 

• 2:30pm – Hearing: Native Priorities for Farm Bill – The Senate Committee on Indian Affairs 
holds a hearing to examine Native Priorities for the 2023 Farm Bill Reauthorization. Details.  

• 3:00pm – Hearing: PACT Act Implementation – The Senate Committee on Veterans’ Affairs 
holds a hearing to examine implementing The Sergeant First Class (SFC) Heath Robinson 
Honoring our Promise to Address Comprehensive Toxics (PACT) Act. Details.  

Thurs. (7/27)   
• 10:00am – Hearing: Economic Impact of Diabetes – The Senate Joint Economic Committee 

holds a hearing to examine the economic impact of diabetes and diabetes-related health 
complications, including the role of health and nutrition programs in diabetes prevention and 
pharmaceutical interventions. Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: National Drug Control Policy – The House Oversight and Accountability 
Health Care and Financial Services Subcommittee holds a hearing titled “Oversight and 
Reauthorization of the Office of National Drug Control Policy.” Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: VA Disability Care – The House Veterans’ Affairs Subcommittee on 
Disability Assistance and Memorial Affairs holds an oversight hearing to examine VA disability 
exams. Details.  

• 10:00am – Hearing: DEA Oversight – The House Judiciary Subcommittee on Crime and Federal 
Government Surveillance holds a hearing to examine the Drug Enforcement Administration 
(DEA) operations, including its handling of the fentanyl and opioid crisis. Details.  

https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/committee-activity/hearings/oversight-of-ai-principles-for-regulation
https://www.hsgac.senate.gov/hearings/business-meeting-10/
https://energycommerce.house.gov/events/oversight-and-investigations-subcommittee-hearing-stopping-the-exploitation-of-migrant-children-oversight-of-hhs-office-of-refugee-resettlement
https://edworkforce.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=409423
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/committee-chairman-sanders-releases-legislation-to-fund-and-expand-the-health-care-workforce-including-doctors-nurses-mental-and-behavioral-health-providers-midwives-community-health-workers-fami/
https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/s__-the-primary-care-and-health-workforce-expansion-act
https://www.healthit.gov/hitac/events/pharmacy-interoperability-and-emerging-therapeutics-task-force-2023-3
https://www.finance.senate.gov/chairmans-news/wyden-crapo-announce-finance-markup-of-pharmacy-benefit-manager-proposals
https://www.indian.senate.gov/hearing/oversight-hearing-native-priorities-2023-farm-bill-reauthorization
https://www.veterans.senate.gov/2023/7/implementing-the-pact-act-one-year-later
https://www.jec.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/hearings-calendar?ID=B5E2BB31-B157-4618-8972-EBF09C3D061C
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/oversight-and-reauthorization-of-the-office-of-national-drug-control-policy/
https://veterans.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=6241
https://judiciary.house.gov/committee-activity/hearings/oversight-drug-enforcement-administration
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• 10:15am – Hearing: Increasing Value for Students – The House Education and the Workforce 
Subcommittee on Higher Education and Workforce Development holds titled “Lowering Costs 
and Increasing Value for Students, Institutions, and Taxpayers.” Details.  

• 10:30am – Markup: Labor, HHS Appropriations – The Senate Appropriations Committee holds 
a markup of the Labor, Health and Human Services (HHS), Education, and Related Agencies 
Appropriations Act, among others. Details.  

• 12:00pm – BPC Discussion: Youth Mental Health – The Bipartisan Policy Center (BPC) holds a 
discussion on how federal policymakers can better support youth mental health and well-being. 
Details.  

• 2:00pm – Hearing: COVID-19 Vaccine Mandates – The House Oversight and Accountability 
Select Subcommittee on the Coronavirus Pandemic holds a hearing to examine the science and 
impact of COVID-19 vaccine mandates. Details.  

• 2:00pm – Hearing: FDA Hemp/CBD Regulation – The House Oversight and Accountability 
Health Care and Financial Services Subcommittee holds a hearing titled “Hemp in the Modern 
World: The Yearslong Wait for FDA Action.” Details.  

• 3:00pm – LAN Discussion: State Transformation Collaboration Blueprint – The Health Care 
Payment and Learning Network (LAN) holds the final session of its three-part LAN Spring Series 
to hear from stakeholders on state-level approaches to further value-based care, including from 
the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation (CMMI) leadership. LAN will preview the Multi-
Payer Alignment Blueprint. Details.  
 

Fri. (7/28)  
• 1:00pm – BPC Discussion: Homelessness – The Bipartisan Policy Center (BPC) holds a 

discussion to showcase innovative approaches for meeting the needs of unhoused people, and 
how to scale up promising interventions, including how the federal government can support 
successful programs. Details.  

Featured Analysis 
 

• Impact Regulatory Outlook: 2023 Unified Agenda – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Updated Chart: PBM Legislation Under Consideration – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank 

here. 
• Impact Tracker of COVID-19 PHE Flexibilities – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here 
• Impact Health Policy Guide to the 118th Congress – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Roundup of Surprise Billing and Transparency Updates– In the Policy Hub Insight 

Bank here.  
 
Congressional Lookback 
 
Thurs. (7/20)  

• The Senate HELP Committee advanced the Pandemic and All-Hazards Preparedness and 
Response Act (PAHPARA) by a vote of 17-3. Details.  

https://edworkforce.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=409427
https://www.appropriations.senate.gov/hearings/full-committee-markup-of-fiscal-year-2024-defense-interior-and-environment-labor-health-and-human-services-education-and-homeland-security-appropriations-acts
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/event/mind-check-policies-to-support-youth-mental-health/
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/because-i-said-so-examining-the-science-and-impact-of-covid-19-vaccine-mandates/
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/hemp-in-the-modern-world-the-yearslong-wait-for-fda-action/
https://hcp-lan.org/lan-2023-spring-series-july/
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/event/local-innovations-in-addressing-homelessness/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/regulatory-outlook-spring-2023-unified-agenda/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/updated-chart-pbm-legislation-under-consideration/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/tracker-covid-19-phe-flexibilities/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/whg-health-policy-guide-to-the-118th-congress/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/roundup-of-surprise-billing-transparency-updates-good-faith-estimates-idr-administrative-fees-enforcement-of-public-reporting-on-health-care-and-prescription-drug-spending/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXdrrH4t2qRRW8B00QV7VjpjSW2gkVcw51fnWCN1YBnwm3lScZV1-WJV7CgV-kW1-XbvM2qGjqXW1tfqnH45GxG5W1qtsyv7Xl0-7W7ZMxpc3kT_fkW12TR207fZ576W5QLbNV5Y1nM9W6NGXWc8N_m5kW3PNwkH7pSDwbW2VWVky8SPYwlW3pmjXx5kWx33W7QY-qG1Rnx33N4XbpRSSBbZfW6B1s6j2xcPQGW4N7pK277ccMRVVrbG82YBN4LW2xw2W_5m5dh1W6bjtbH1KZbPXW7dHBTg851FnxW1HHqnb75gKX8VHMVGR31gvgZN5PT_gV99kyrW2j4x-_69HlDqVKSH4N5N1-dkW7lytYr6GL4SrW8PCq9n1wPtNWM4dx--Q8F_5W5kjxx356Y8pbW3Vydrx4ZblR5W4-cGFG9kqmqjW6MjLhS923Z7k37Qn1
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXdrrH4t2qRRW8B00QV7VjpjSW2gkVcw51fnWCN1YBnwm3lScZV1-WJV7CgV-kW1-XbvM2qGjqXW1tfqnH45GxG5W1qtsyv7Xl0-7W7ZMxpc3kT_fkW12TR207fZ576W5QLbNV5Y1nM9W6NGXWc8N_m5kW3PNwkH7pSDwbW2VWVky8SPYwlW3pmjXx5kWx33W7QY-qG1Rnx33N4XbpRSSBbZfW6B1s6j2xcPQGW4N7pK277ccMRVVrbG82YBN4LW2xw2W_5m5dh1W6bjtbH1KZbPXW7dHBTg851FnxW1HHqnb75gKX8VHMVGR31gvgZN5PT_gV99kyrW2j4x-_69HlDqVKSH4N5N1-dkW7lytYr6GL4SrW8PCq9n1wPtNWM4dx--Q8F_5W5kjxx356Y8pbW3Vydrx4ZblR5W4-cGFG9kqmqjW6MjLhS923Z7k37Qn1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/committee-advances-pahpa-reauthorization-bill-includes-drug-shortage-provisions-and-increased-cdc-funding/
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• The Senate Finance Subcommittee on Health Care convened a hearing yesterday on the 
current status of the Organ Procurement and Transplant System (OPTN). Details.  
 

Weds. (7/19) 
• The House E&C Committee convened a markup of 15 bills advanced out of the Health 

Subcommittee last week. Details.  
• The Senate HELP Chair Sanders unveiled a sweeping piece of legislation to overhaul the 

nation’s primary care health system. Details.  
• The House Committee on Small Business Subcommittee on Oversight, Investigation, and 

Regulations held a hearing on overregulation in health care and its impact on small provider 
businesses. Details.  

 
Tues. (7/18) 

• The E&C Health Subcommittee convened a hearing to examine Medicare coverage of 
innovative drugs, medical devices, and technology. Details.  

 
Regulatory Lookback 
 
Fri. (7/21) 

• AHRQ EHC is requesting public comments on draft key questions related to the management of 
suicidal thoughts in youth. Details.  

• CMS  is seeking nominations for a Technical Expert Panel (TEP) to support the maintenance and 
evolution of the Overall Hospital Quality Star Ratings methodology. Details.  

 
Thurs. (7/20)  

• CMS provided an update making clear that the agency is taking enforcement actions, as 
necessary, to ensure states’ compliance with federal renewal requirements. Details.  

• HHS OIG released a report showing high rates of prior authorization denials in Medicaid 
managed care. Details.  

 
Weds. (7/19) 

• HHS OIG released a report showing that allocations of the Provider Relief Fund (PRF) different 
with respect to the race and ethnicity of the populations served. Details.  

• The DOJ and FTC jointly released a draft update of the Merger Guidelines, which outline and 
guide their review of mergers and acquisitions to ensure compliance with federal antitrust laws. 
Details.  

 
Tues. (7/18) 

• The CDC is set to launch the Bridge Access Program for COVID-19 Vaccines in the fall of 2023. 
Details.  

 
Mon. (7/17) 

• The FTC announced the withdrawal of two antitrust policy statements related to enforcement in 
health care markets. Details.  

https://www.finance.senate.gov/hearings/the-cost-of-inaction-and-the-urgent-need-to-reform-the-us-transplant-system
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/senate-finance-subcommittee-on-health-care-hearing-on-the-cost-of-inaction-and-the-urgent-need-to-reform-the-u-s-transplant-system/
https://energycommerce.house.gov/posts/chair-rodgers-announces-full-committee-markup-on-15-health-bills?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=267108764&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9B9pxHfBRFOX6CTs0J5sclp40RRAVPRfss8o7RagKnhikKzH7Xc8T1W6tb3TjVvVU2fsdg1fbAcagL6WG_C6oPrcRv346_1qYJVmNsI_AiCl4mv48&utm_content=267108764&utm_source=hs_email
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/house-committee-advances-support-act-and-pahpa-reauthorization-bills/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXf8Qs3DSrrcW8nSr5l7dGCYXW4vJbXQ519ss2N2VVBBV3lScGV1-WJV7CgKqnVX813z4v9mdYW27gsgd4v2PnkN88CdRGq-HQbW6nTR685jPn8xN4KZHKP3NP0PW8wQqR74PtZvWW2zDv8k7WHbKmN84Xl8px6-yKW2N9Vk25kJzMLW7Cwlxj2mLVvqW2H6ZFT80HTS9W5x2tc043D_07W69TgN08s5Bs0W1txcCx6GyNB3W2tVTPt8DcShZW7FbdnV5zhy1YW2Jg5dz865B-zW7DvnGT76zFfvW9bKpRn10g2PXW1_MVDp7nkvjPW6wk6HK22WhKCW4jfxLV88wyKWW5qF2wb62H64GW5c39_-446bz-W1KB5Ld8-TDJKN2xbS4KD7S_QW13k3rr2w5kqfW5MB0vk41bX4q355g1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/committee-chairman-sanders-releases-legislation-to-fund-and-expand-the-health-care-workforce-including-doctors-nurses-mental-and-behavioral-health-providers-midwives-community-health-workers-fami/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWGSMg870LYdW6bs5q_15-TRdW6hm-BV519k20N2lhp253lScGV1-WJV7CgWhcW7Qy0B06CBNPFW3Db1_Y77Yy6fN3M2Pnbxp_kFW9bm54f1j-VxRVPhPPp7sQ5lsW2RLXl63-PwklVs8qhS1Bc5v4W7TFRJ59bCQMJW923hzB79jlnWW7fpxmv3wZJ2wW90kwym68bKfSW7_LZFf2Cf5sLW6DgS9r6ZRQ68W1gSs_S6c_t88W2Tv2Y62JqhGQW7B6XFL3Cg6bfVdhV4P8WnnznW4KQPv52RzpQXW14wD4t2fGgvLW5THlgf4L5ZN6VZBjNG14KNLBV6H1hL3L8D53W1L4lnV7kGYm_W1W-8Kc3Rf8n9W27fsYs6GzYfsW7fVLGp8rP8cSW5fH0bY3Q6hP_VJxyRX85n_NG32q61
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/members-discuss-administrative-burden-and-the-impact-of-overregulation-on-provider-consolidation/
https://energycommerce.house.gov/events/health-subcommittee-hearing-innovation-saves-lives-evaluating-medicare-coverage-pathways-for-innovative-drugs-medical-devices-and-technology
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/health-subcommittee-discusses-medicare-ncd-process-and-proposed-tcet-pathway-express-support-to-modernize-coverage-pathways/
https://effectivehealthcare.ahrq.gov/products/suicidal-thoughts-youth?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=267279623&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--1UE3n87_rtebWYzDvC9r_mHW-ZU8O0Ag1P56JTK-1RT2gtVqpVmJlP4Hpmjg5gEJ29k4CGNqjQG5dKXQ4HR1n0CPmuSY4WEnd38uhDdynrRVVgQ4&utm_content=267279623&utm_source=hs_email
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/ehc-program-requesting-public-comment-on-management-of-suicidal-thoughts-in-youth-responses-due-august-4th/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VW3Hf41_fn7qW3TzXXQ3wT1V9W5BVC1m51fJ7JN8kT_CN3lScZV1-WJV7CgWK3W943vnQ2t1dGzW8wMGFF868J8kW1xvFN73hQ5hKN2GcL_1bMvjMN669P1fzvy6WW1wQCW44mYCnNN3rC-Th5FYzHW1yS8Lx8sHB3FW4XCp3H67j9fsN2Mrn5RmWcXGW4MQX-X5BQRVtW1MsWmB2G_qX6W5p0htN8LwFXJW1G-hLW7b7mQ_N26wPK9mLj2VW9jvNG37SfSfWN1bnqKlDyY6yW2zBTg-6YyZ4xW91p6z75k4Kk4W2hFxYf4pRJVtW2dGqrh8hYyT0W3_2Bmz8Tg7JsW17gYC84j_mLXW4MFhjs1499wXW5WrbJ88P57NNW7qp62Q5KNyzmW7tTFrl2C9TV1W41W0X94PHr5RW4HVZ9F3RdVBKW5V_010759w2S3mBp1
https://mypolicyhub.com/light-topics/quality/?topic=222
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-seeks-tep-nominations-to-advise-on-the-overall-hospital-quality-star-ratings-due-aug-15/
https://www.medicaid.gov/resources-for-states/downloads/renewals-for-monitoring-state-systems.pdf
https://www.medicaid.gov/federal-policy-guidance/downloads/sho23002.pdf?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=262459742&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8XTpeLBI4cO6DzAIqbD2zbOx-yNGoShjrPy_e7xhJ8X-VjnOerSskOrC6Ke6jJoeYyYWUlkwQPE0qvVIG9KqZy4qEXMw&utm_content=262459742&utm_source=hs_email
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cms-update-on-enforcement-actions-during-medicaid-unwinding-period-highlight-ex-parte-renewal-challenges-redeterminations-data-in-next-few-weeks/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VX6ZBc2Hpj-mW2TXfHP2vqhjjW7zr5cm51ckJLN4Tr4Nh3lSc3V1-WJV7CgR34W2mx1hn40cbr1W4HBNrY7DQqj1W8ZDb_X2SNQGSW18_l3K91B0VGW3FkzBk7DzNG1M3XKy_bP2ZbW45R43j4_HHF8W3zXvVN1Fdk7GW3J_Tgj8xSq5JW381_Hw7qm8_DW2Xkznb2C7qTdW8315Ww7_mM2VV3g3R68ctHY1VCP9tP6KtZZfW93-k5h6Nw8BRW47Bg_Z2_Ty4JW91JH0l4l-01tW7xqN8Q4rNzbGW6HzY_b3X5LGqW1sCvl27hPXm1VG3fDN2kw3Q8W57VhYN8J7lNqW7JwYgD3yVNn6W3K_VTB8_r00B31j71
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/oig-finds-high-rates-of-prior-authorization-denials-in-medicaid-managed-care/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWmc0G7dbLqqN66-d4hqx6WzW2F3lfm519sB8N8hWs4J3lSc3V1-WJV7CgWnZW7Y3Fmc7cNVfQMVDq_CZ0fpRW7tWW0h1S8_f2W9jY6_R40Hk0PV47NHG8LDCf7W5G00-Q7HCcQRW1XZCzV3FHVhyW6P3_KB9gXQDdW4fGxpS3Ph57DW49GtZy43LzzcW7vG_3v347zGYW5Qxj4P26kfS0W547fhH5VmbKsW3lVbyS2thFDlN2M4tRDF4dNCW29cxGF5W5-yQW59DYkL7xpWjrW7sG_Cv2Y7MPvW6mtmMb3qzTRGW11ybj06ggrSRW4qY59w1cFn-xW26Cn-t3502GMW5q9TYP7KmB1KW64P0Hz3YT6cx3gV81
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/oig-finds-that-provider-relief-fund-allocations-differed-by-the-race-and-ethnicity-of-communities/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VX4_Qs4jrY-GW4q3gqj479Kj_W2gkVcw5199KDM7WCSh3lScZV1-WJV7CgWTcW7Qz_Dt3HXRv_W7H8Jms5Sbg22W8JWPSz34XKQHW3-vjpS2_lzwzW41NMJ57GnrLLW1RsNl77lfrMmN3G-qy1HX9DYW19D53D1nnDTGW7BDGBS4kj8xmW3q3jk383vSJpW61k16B23W391W1ltr5K4LgT4CW8chkXn1MTQB6W5_1VPn82C6hQW2Lr9147W3ptWW3k4zz_6WD76GVvGK_938WlWWW8sBRmJ8lpDDBN2wJjbQtvQSzW5KypFk2_0BhgW6hP7377cgJ1xW1GvMvS9c63c5VYXynG6PRSShW1zl2jn2dJXNfVfjGbB7nq2H8W6KW5sd4bDLJ4W5RTPc-1ZySQgW5SKVxf98kmRRMFXjL7DlYmNN18yc_9h8TSs35hh1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agencies-issue-draft-merger-guidelines-aimed-at-preserving-competition-and-protecting-consumers-comments-due-september-18/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWz_Jf2kBH73W2JkQCx5xB-ZwW4nNzqf516Pt3N6mkvpB5knJZV3Zsc37CgLhKW2-ZHR251l1hzW4h1q9S3HTkGwN5t-rRLV4QV3Vzshf37KhW0cW3ZGy0X33JTsjVQtH5k16l2WzN4CZLJznZ0mwVg1PlL8f3Qn7W4jjj6-5TNPbCW2wjyCX8ZSjNmN6dCpRdwHJnYN7WNQy7rL5l1Vy6Yfp1zNTVdW1S-K901wTsV9W7cG8ky4dCdJ2W1CyKR06WSQK0VtkcDz5GjZh7W5WxjQ55L7QWpW6WvkCZ1G0JgKVgGcPD7v0D7GW5qyPQQ4lXZslN80zjz0RXflqW2sdlSn1G3TKZW10K-Zq1D_fF_W5wnv-w5cG48qMVCSWTCLwMCW3fb2mZ3-dQ4pW5c21q16Q6snmW35Y_7B6mWxPqW50sY107b0rNzW9fJmc591RVJ1VbWgtK7WrThKVX9YXs4szHTYVLx95b6xbc2FW86DGks6nvrlyW9fcbWG6Dy4sRVqDPs28CNxTWW7yK2jz6f3Dgt3jPX1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/bridge-access-program-for-free-covid-19-vaccines-to-uninsured-and-underinsured-adults-to-launch-in-fall-2023/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWvlGC6dSTDKW5pdPfV5_d-5xW7jDgJ35150d1N880g3m5knJGV3Zsc37CgM5fW3XwZps8QrYwKW6fqhgp5J6rRfW11JgDd4rdgSpVMrZMx8XP_8bW4MWkFL8HDwHpW7L1RtC2z1hN2W2dXBn_7qv8wQW26S3QP2ZrvHTW5fmPWt2zj44sW7HNjyQ5jk92wW4KBvMr204SZRW4npNbw259QmyW5q5D_51nC8SHW3zF3l86V1t6BVQX7VJ7mwTVTMJbm6p6T96QN6-JnPtVX27wW8PR5VD5vQ280W7Pw2_069LtS5VYd5MC1mz_ZxVYW3xy2H6p3NW3xk0YT7w1VP0W4d0w8h94HYFVW40J1hX2L-FtzW1t2f1w79qr30N89d-MdJZvXyW3-5PnW4rHJBpW6Lbrtc8MGJ1YN8p02S8cgqG9W5cZzDM8YYP76W6qNfw84lLl3_W2s0k381Z2Tw8W2VLtkh5TgLxmW22CMc8439f8wVfz9j-6GM3GdW4-RDpZ5164133fDf1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-withdraws-health-care-antitrust-policy-statements-to-promote-fair-competition/
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• CMS announced a meeting of the Advisory Panel on Hospital Outpatient Payment (HOP Panel) 
for August 21 and 22, 2023. Details.  

 
Comment & Application Deadlines 
 

• August 5: SAMHSA announced a new Harm Reduction Framework Draft available to the public 
for comment. Details. 

• August 17: CMMI issued an RFI to inform the development of an episode-based payment model 
focused on improving beneficiary care and lowering Medicare expenditures. Details.  

• August 23: The FDA issued draft guidance entitled: “Psychedelic Drugs: Considerations for 
Clinical Investigations. Details. 

• August 25: CMS released the CY 2024 ESRD PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• August 26: CMS released a notice with comment to establish the TCET pathway. Details.  
• August 28: The FDA issued an RFI to assess whether in-home disposal products can mitigate 

the risk of nonmedical use or overdose of opioid analgesics. Submissions are due August 28. 
Details.  

• September 5: CMS issued a proposed rule that describes the agency’s proposed actions to 
remedy the payment for 340B drugs for calendar years (CYs) 2018 through 2022. Details. 

• September 5: The CFPB and HHS issued an RFI on high-cost specialty financial products used 
to pay for health care. Details. 

• September 6: The FDA issued a proposed rule to establish tobacco product manufacturing 
practice (TPMP) requirements. Details.  

• September 11: HHS released a proposed rule to ensure short-term, limited duration insurance 
(STLDI) and fixed indemnity benefits coverage do not undermine consumer protections and 
requirements under the ACA. Details.  

• September 11: CMS released the CY 2024 MPFS proposed rule. Details.  
• September 11: CMS released the CY 2024 OPPS proposed rule. Details. 
• September 29: The CDC issued a request for nominations for members to serve on the 

Healthcare Infection Control Practices Advisory Committee (HIPAC). Details.  
• November 17: The FDA issued a proposed rule to amend its prescription drug labeling 

regulations to require the inclusion Patient Medication Information (PMI). Details.  
 

 
 

 

https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWkCmT6HNpHNW44fclT6nQGBBW91lZlN515cWZN1f4_YS3q90_V1-WJV7CgzZBW8X8bF06CbmgsW2K8pfl1CdMVzW7frQYz7hlTwTN6-YkFVKRDFfW6RshSS3HsbWCMNhhSXpp0WPW1wCHGm39R_ZvW7Dsl7l2Wv2dMW2k39fg3--FgRW338KZL1VFVpVW71-VJr2-YqwsW73MyBR2hXqSmW2b_xX04bQWz7W52mN1F5gYPxZW1650C64DVz54W2XrQ0w2w4nZ6W29c7fl37l7p6W4gx9w68BTs6WVyD29s9178T9W2fgQRp49JrflW3Ty9k15ygFFBW6m97S54xhVyyW1vKrc75zx7M4W7_KfWJ3YsGQZW1XY1m34Mnbk7W2053Yl79RRVKW3LxW9F1TbdK2VLjc8v6t1mcRV4sxkr2-zC0rW1yYJlY2Sx-kl3ffn1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/presentations-for-cmss-advisory-panel-on-hospital-outpatient-payment-meeting-due-on-july-31-cms-still-accepting-nominations-to-the-advisory-panel/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWKxcy3jN93PW23L3TG94PQ4mW9ccHTJ50YhxJMZjDX33lScGV1-WJV7CgX-sW4DqgqJ3S_7NFW32k79Z8sZJDnW7QBS5d1FCCfRW2bHmSH6P8h-xW7B1Ns17L0wqTW8K_ggc264FQ6W1gCFzp7CQ3VHW8c-5H07SyC3mW5slCN98cXm1tW9kHrn44g1d_gN2xfwHhtLSszM-WG0cGssLzW7nhcmN93HWtBW3NflL91sPM0nV9Q2Qt8By60fW4f4hfT6wgZ8bW4mLDzn2Q9pRgW8lygJf8t0xNfW721BHR7504HNVlQD3N1_W8tdV6lsd92GDrcdN29xXymVk-PKN6pGvtshBj9rVJg10n8_dLz5W62-xZJ8skQk8W6tHSg98_VVlsW1lf07v89gm4TW5JN2NB2Cp4P036c81
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-releases-draft-harm-reduction-framework-public-comments-due-august-at-5-pm-et/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXhxw064_PtvW6dVrYS7HqKH8W5BVC1m50-GpNN2NZZ4D3q90_V1-WJV7CgGXYVJB3z_6qrxs2W72JlML6sNT1KW1NgSgH2TSNgwW63N3dT56Q3fJW1ZRY-L6tRy40W238p0Q2ny-nJW7HkNrC3G3MSVW5frncK32xgVnW5nSv4p1QRD43W6KDB0l6wCwrJW5ClvXR2_rKNsW6vy6fX5S0HX8W40yv7J6hWhTWW5tk1wK98L2WcW364gTK5SkBf7W4BCZcS5Z0q9cW4Vt1NC7gV6F7VYP8mF5cfJhdW1S2VZ33mhk_lN7wLcKTzJbsNW2S26db8djgQTW523dTc8L80qMN77jX2jWXfyWW32_rYH3dq6QbW94DmgG3R0FCKW1FvdjN2C9b7tW37GxVG7h88Q2W1SjVtP7HHzM8W86r0kT4ZmZ2wN1fTkDrnlM9s3p_h1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cms-issues-rfi-to-inform-design-of-future-mandatory-episode-based-payment-model-responses-due-august-17/
https://www.fda.gov/media/169694/download
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/draft-guidance-released-on-psychedelic-drugs-comments-due-aug-23/
https://www.federalregister.gov/public-inspection/2023-13748/medicare-program-end-stage-renal-disease-prospective-payment-system-payment-for-renal-dialysis
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cms-anticipates-1-6-percent-payment-increase-for-esrd-facilities-in-cy-2024-comments-due-august-25th/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VW6L4x4k4Lb4VjWLtX9c6508W9h8NV3505JtjN65wGVV3lScmV1-WJV7CgRG6W1092Yb6Pw-6XW2mJtzd8VTw1QW4ZpmTM2g72ynW7vv2h78z3tHMV4Ngk26bj39gW84rFY77twctsMRQCrG8W8sXVgm8c_4SWZYwN9fNlWjvY0HhVg6yRX5SckwQVbqY7q83j035W5T9DmJ1VzYfdW3bdcrr4md6BFW6v9VY58g4TVcW5zS-lQ2Brxk7W8NzkHZ2WZ_GjW6cTNkF44_qnJN5kLwWnYWFdXW4qhtmQ8dm4WNW9ht8Gn2KJ4FZW1vcXmC4ql08ZW4ZhvWj6v-fLMW5J7hyj3TPRyCW2pcMrX1trqR4W72jdNy8c4h2TVwx29W41wv633jkd1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/proposed-policy-for-transitional-coverage-of-emerging-technologies-released-comments-due-august-26/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-06650.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email
https://www.espn.com/espnplus/player/_/id/334e8856-5546-47e6-927c-bb5e636a022c#bucketId=37284
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-14623.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-issues-proposed-remedy-for-340b-drug-payments-for-cy-2018-2022-comments-due-september-5/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/MXbpWJbfJ4HW6S_wbG1lQqc6W4HyYrL50Jc7WN7Cq3wh5knJmV3Zsc37CgNrnW74hc6h2gPfklW74mnWb2hlGDsW16Xw3q2DsN2QW5W4dlZ3w_hc1W6ZPzJX3JCkSwW5gS0bf2QvGw0W1S0CQk22r254W8LpMSN2lsvm8MsqpTKhGH0hW80zzdm4bN6N1W6C_b4b4YKRNwW28JPWs5YsDy2W4xywWH2H1tQqW7v1ZsW1K3dWWW5SFGjw5HVjPdW5n_Fy28Q08G4N9fMgYxQDh1qW5pvRd15V6g5gW5pv6P765318GW7rdSj48C_pghW7H0YGZ98G-nrW8rK1BS8C-L2TN38dd5YX1HqRVcFMTy3GwFrjW61d85p8t92BVW4x29kw9kFbccVrdZWR4kmNxFW6cwBh168nqWHW647q6x8zBzH9VCdHyL1q93s0N7v28mlTfjspN8XybPg-xtNDVwc3Vb1cLThSN97YmV_ybNVP3lmK1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/consumer-financial-protection-bureau-hhs-and-treasury-issue-rfi-regarding-medical-payment-products-and-consumer-protections-in-health-care-comments-due-on-sep-5/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-04591.pdf?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/proposed-rule-issued-to-establish-tobacco-product-manufacturing-practice-requirements-comments-are-due-sept-6/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-14238.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_source=federalregister.gov
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/proposed-rule-limits-availability-of-short-term-plans-tightens-rules-on-fixed-indemnity-insurance-comments-due-september-11/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VVG8q91gk_T7W2cnpWW8qZT7xW7qxXbD50ZbzkN37Jq6t3q90_V1-WJV7CgXtFW2NZG7X3vCBx8F2nYnJWKD4TW7JGW_M7q98LLW1ZMtfb8wrXgzW1mJl-T2YYVB4W22VvD54w04v2W8T-RkQ8vPmwVVh9zTc4TTQtYVbNXyj2r5vzqW19KcsH1HxWVxW11WZHg4hNbB1N3W0WzwScFqGW3yKxgF7vmcknW186LFS7kYSxNW8N8MTD20tbxzW5vZhLM2dC0krMTDTx8LJy8JW7y4sl620vj1_W9dKTkm5wjZ7XW7pzCWp98-srhW2K78fk7PwTdgN5Pm0TJKTqG8W4qP3VS1RGp6sN8VQHm8ms7m7W3xvv_C2_MhdjVtlqls2NJ201W4rSfK44CDPc-W1yVbFB2ZfQYPW8qVJjk5knK60N91F8gdV-CWF383L1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cy-2024-mpfs-proposed-rule-updates-payment-by-3-3-maintains-telehealth-gains-includes-policies-to-expand-behavioral-health-comments-due-september-11/
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-proposes-policies-expand-behavioral-health-access-and-further-efforts-increase-hospital-price?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8VKMRfYjEwxZTt0aK-V-Eplinde1bMAUgNlZQ3RfM0nhD7Gj1FFWTBbjmaDlixgFecOj9T
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-proposes-2-8-percent-increase-for-cy-2024-opps-payments-comments-due-sept-11/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-09067.pdf?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/nominations-for-healthcare-infection-control-practices-advisory-committee-due-september-29/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-11354.pdf?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/proposed-rule-issued-to-require-patient-medication-information-in-labeling-comments-are-due-nov-27/

